
Key Stage 4 
Learning Evening

How to succeed at GCSE



Welcome and Introductions

Mr M Bennett – Head Teacher

Mr M Ball - Deputy Head Teacher

Mrs S Trevethick – Assistant Head Teacher

Mr T Clarkson – Assistant Head Teacher

Mr J Worton – Head of Key Stage 4

There are also Heads of Department who will be available around the room to 
answer any questions regarding specific GCSE courses



During this evening, we will cover…

• Reformed GCSEs

• Changes to student targets and reporting

• Access arrangements for public exams

• Steps to GCSE Success

• You will also be given a booklet containing key subject information

• There will be an opportunity to ask further questions of the Senior 
Leadership Team and Heads of Department towards the end of the 
evening



Reformed GCSEs
Mr Ball



Students now sit reformed 

GCSEs in nearly all subjects.

Key Numbers:

4 = Standard pass “C”

5 = Strong pass, high “C”

7 = A

8/9 = A*



What is the difference between the old and 
new GCSE exams ?

• Added challenge of AS level content in GCSE exams

• An end to tiered entry (higher and foundation) in most subjects

• Linear rather than modular exams

• Limited coursework



Changes to Targets and Reporting
Mr Ball



Changes to Targets and Reporting

• To challenge our students

• Students will have a:

• Minimum Expected Grade (MEG)

– This is the minimum grade we expect students to attain based on expected 
progress from KS2 and all other contextual data

• Achievable Target Grade (ATG)

– This is generally one grade above the MEG.  It is achievable.

• Progress will be tracked against the MEG and reported to parents termly

• Live access to data from January via Go4Schools



Access Arrangements
Mrs Trevethick



Access Arrangements

Disability – ‘physical or mental impairment which has a substantial adverse effect on 

that person’s ability to carry out normal day to day activities’

Long term – lasting, or likely to last, for at least 12 months* 

JCQ – Regulating body

• Broken down into two groups 

1. Centre Arrangements – rest breaks, use of a laptop, alternative 
rooms, readers etc

2. Access Arrangements applied for online, which the exams boards are 
notified of prior to examinations



Access Arrangements
In order to meet the requirements of the JCQ, we have to: 
• Make reasonable adjustments – which do not place students at any 

advantage or disadvantage to their peers
• Not an entitlement - access arrangements made in previous years do not 

guarantee GCSE access arrangements will be granted

• History of need – this must be provided for both Centre arrangements and 
those applied for via the exam board

• Normal way of working – evidence must be provided demonstrating that 
the access arrangements have been consistently used

• Medical Need – Consultant letter is necessary but this only initiates 
investigations in school regarding the impact on learning. Externally 
provided assessment for access arrangements cannot be accepted

• Timetable for screening - currently underway with Year 10. Screening of 
Year 9 will start later this academic year and at the beginning of the next 
academic year

• Deadline of the end of February – late applications can be made in some 
circumstances e.g. injuries sustained near to the examinations



Steps to GCSE Success
Mr Ball



Steps to GCSE Success
There is much more to GCSE success than just revision and hard work

• Attendance

• Revision

• Diet

• Sleep

• Exercise

• Mobile phones

• Sacrifices and priorities

• Hard work

• Support



Attendance
Mr Clarkson



What attendance really means

“90% attendance, that must be good, right?”

• 95% attendance = 9 school days missed per year

• 90% attendance = half a day absent per week, 18 days per year

• 85% attendance = 5 lessons missed per week

• 80% attendance = 1 full day absence per week
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Attendance matters to 

your success



Revision
Mr Worton



Revision Sessions

• Revision of work is a key element to success at GCSE

• Revision is not just for Year 11 students

• At the very least you should be re-reading class notes

• The best performing students will make revision cards at the end of a unit 
of work or topic

• The more you do in Year 9 and 10 the less you will have to do in Year 11

• We are already running bespoke revision sessions in all subjects for Year 
11 students every Thursday



Seneca Learning Platform

• Seneca is an online revision tool

• Sign Up with email account other than school one

• Choose appropriate course

• Give students class code once they have created an account

• Assign tasks and monitor

• Track progress



Elevate

• Working with Elevate Education, our Year 11 students are currently 
developing their revision and study skills

• Over 700 senior schools across the UK have already chosen Elevate 
Education to run their study skills programmes

• Elevate’s study skills workshops and seminars are designed to achieve 
behavioural change amongst students

• It isn’t enough that students simply understand what they need to do in 
their study: the challenge in any study skills programme is getting students 
to use and apply the skills they learn

• Elevate gets students using the skills from its seminars and workshops 
by using an integrated process that works

• We have also held a parent session with Elevate so that parents can 
support their child’s revision



Diet and Sleep
Mr Ball



Diet

• Your brain is “energy hungry”

• You need to fuel it with the right foods

• Balanced diet – carbohydrates, proteins, fats, vitamins, minerals

• Water



Breakfast

What's the best breakfast for school and on exam days?

• Exams start at 9.00am

• Research shows that students who eat breakfast perform better in exams

• For the best breakfast, include slow-release carbohydrates, such as whole 
rolled porridge oats, whole grain bread or low-sugar muesli, as they 
provide slow-release energy

• Add a protein food, such as milk, yoghurt or eggs, to keep you feeling full 

for longer

• On exam day aim to include a portion of a food rich in long-chain Omega-3 
fats, such as smoked mackerel, as they are believed to have brain-boosting 
properties



Best Learning Foods
• Try not to skip meals

Good fats

• Omega-3 (which is important for brain power), found in oil-rich fish and 
seafood

Vegetables

• Vegetables contain fibre, which slows down digestion, causing energy in 
food to be released more slowly and so helping you to avoid energy peaks 
and troughs.

• Good sources of fibre include carrots and broccoli. Iron is particularly key 
during exam time, as a deficiency (identified in over 40% of teenage girls) 
leads to tiredness and lack of focus; dark leafy greens are a source.



Best Learning Foods
Fruit

• Fibre causes energy in food to be released into the body more slowly; 
apples, pears, raspberries and bananas are good sources

• Vitamin C is needed for your immune system, and is found in fruit and 
vegetables; oranges and kiwi fruit are particularly good sources

Protein

• Oil-rich fish and seafood are important for brain health and concentration

• Ideally at least 2 days a week

• It’s condensed in salmon, sardines, trout and mackerel; even fish fingers 
contain some. Supplements may be considered, especially in exam periods

• Young women may benefit from boosting their iron with red meat



Best Learning Foods
Carbohydrates - Whole grains

• Slow-release carbohydrates such as whole grain bread, wholemeal pasta, 
brown rice and porridge help keep your blood-sugar level stable, averting 
dips in concentration and brain power



Water
How can drinking water improve your grades?

• One of the best ways to maximise your focus is to stay hydrated

• Even mild dehydration can lead to tiredness, headaches, reduced alertness 
and diminished concentration

• Start the day with a big glass of water or fruit tea. You should drink 
between 8 to 10 glasses throughout the day

• Tea and coffee count too, but are high in caffeine. It's best to avoid sweet 
fizzy and energy drinks, which are high in sugar, as they'll lead to energy 
peaks and troughs

• Take a bottle of water into your exams.  A study of university students 
found that those who brought drinks, especially water, with them into the 
exam performed on average 5% better than those who didn't



Sleep
• Not getting enough sleep may negatively affect your memory and slow 

your responses

• Experts believe memory neurons that are responsible for converting short-
term memories into long-term ones work most effectively when we are 
asleep

• There is evidence that students who sleep for seven hours a night do on 
average 10% better than those who get less sleep



Sleep
Sleep at regular times

• Keep regular sleeping hours. This programmes the brain and internal body 
clock to get used to a set routine

• You need at least 7 to 9 hours of sleep every night. By working out what 
time you need to wake up, you can set a regular bedtime schedule.

• Try and wake up at the same time every day. While it may seem like a 
good idea to try to catch up on sleep after a bad night, doing so on a 
regular basis can also disrupt your sleep routine.



Sleep
Make sure you wind down

• Winding down and relaxing is a critical stage in preparing for bed

• A warm bath

• Writing "to do" lists for the next day can organise your thoughts and clear 
your mind of any distractions

• Relaxation exercises, such as light yoga stretches, help to relax the 
muscles. Do not exercise vigorously, as it will have the opposite effect

• Reading a book or listening to the radio relaxes the mind by distracting it

• Avoid using smartphones, tablets or other electronic devices for an hour 
or so before you go to bed as the light from the screen on these devices 
may have a negative effect on sleep



Sleep
Make your bedroom sleep-friendly

• Your bedroom should be a relaxing environment

• Try to avoid TVs and other electronic gadgets, light, noise, and a bad 
mattress or bed

• Keep your bedroom just for sleep

• Your bedroom ideally needs to be dark, quiet and TIDY!

• If you are disturbed by noise use earplugs



Exercise
Mr Worton



Regular exercise – Not just study



Exercise

• Increased physical activity is associated with improved academic 
achievement and stronger connections between brain regions

• Increased physical activity allows an individual to retain information, and 
concentrate on a specific task

• In the short term, a session of physical activity increases blood flow to the 
brain

• Moderate to vigorous physical activity that also involves complex rules or 
movements will have the most beneficial effects on cognition

• Exercise also relieves stress and clears the mind



Mobile Phones, Sacrifices and Priorities, Hard 
Work and Support 
Mr Ball



Mobile Phones

• Students cannot successfully multi-task in using mobile phones while they 
are studying, US research suggests

• Researchers found that students sending and receiving messages while 
studying scored lower test results and were less effective at tasks such as 
note taking

• The London School of Economics and Political Science produced 
a report that found that grades improved in schools that banned mobile 
phones

• A study on the science of distraction found that each time an office worker 
was distracted (say from a text message or email), it took them up to an 
average of 25 minutes to refocus on the original task at hand

• It is a myth that most people can multitask

• In truth, it takes up a lot of time, energy, effort and focus to switch 
between two tasks



Mobile Phones

• Fix social media time

• Keep your phone on silent

• Use the phone in breaks

• Switch off your mobile data

• Keep your phone away

• Turn it off

• Phone usage apps – Moment – screen time control, Forest App

• Set a time and duration and stick to it



Sacrifices and Priorities

• It is time to decide priorities

• The best performing students immerse themselves in all aspect of school 
life

• The best performing students achieve a balance of work, social and 
physical activities

• As you progress through KS4 your priorities may change

• You will have to make sacrifices

• You will have approximately 12 weeks of summer holiday after you exams 
have finished in Year 11



Hard Work

• Everyone does GCSEs

• GCSEs are hard

• GCSEs are not just about Year 11

• Year 11 is a very short academic year

• The hard work is done in Years 9 and 10

• You will sit more GCSE papers than ever before

• Your exams will be more concentrated

• You will have to work hard

• You will be expected to produce your best

• There will be pressure

• There will be stress

• There will be failure

• You will come through the other side



“It’s so hard …”

• There will be pressure

• There will be stress

• There will be failure

• There will be success

• You will come through the other side

• You will develop as a student

• You will develop as a person



Building Resilience

• Have a goal

• Be organised

• Anticipate and plan

• Stay calm

• Be persistent

• Bounce back

• Solve problems

• Be positive

• Be in control

- Take control of your learning, do not be a passenger

- Accept responsibility



“Fall down seven 
times, get up 
eight times.” 

Japanese proverb 



Support

• Parents

• Peers

• Teachers

• Friends



Let’s celebrate together in 
August 2021 and 2022 

Good luck -
we’ll be with 

you every step 
of the way.



Questions

Thanks for attending tonight, it is the first step in supporting your child in 
their GCSEs

All SLT staff will be on hand to do their best to answer any questions that you 
might have regarding the information you have received or general queries 
about GCSEs

Heads of Department are also on hand to answer any specific questions that 
you might have with regards to specific GCSE courses


